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NVL champions
By Fuka Reale
Managing Editor

LEAVING THEIR LEGACY Top photo: Ivan Meraz, senior; Alex Brites, sophomore; Sergio Guevara,

junior; Arlen Milian, senior; Aaron Lamar, junior; Andry Evangelista and Kyle Hotchkiss, both seniors,

display the NVL championship trophy for cross country. The senior girls on the team include (bottom

photo, from left) Syrenitee Kee, Cameron Feliciano, Fuka Reale, Yaritza Vega, and Sylvia Pomaquiza.

     Another trophy in the case…

and the first cross country team

in Kennedy’s history to win

NVLs.

     The boys’ varsity team (se-

nior Kyle Hotchkiss, sophomore

Alex Brites, seniors Ivan Meraz

and Andry Evangelista, junior

Aaron Lamar and seniors Arlen

Milian and Harold Garcia) met

another goal this season, winning

first place in the Naugatuck Val-

ley League Championships with

a total of 82 points Wednesday,

Oct. 18, 2017 at Veteran’s Park

in Watertown, Conn.

     “We prepared physically and

mentally. They put in the miles,

conditioning for the physical

race and all year we’ve been

building confidence and strategy

to prepare for the mental race,”

said coach Ms. Kate Hagley, a

special education teacher.

     Hagley is a first-time coach

and decided to take on coaching

for the cross country team be-

cause of her passion for running.

     “Some of the best students

in the school are on the team,

and I enjoyed getting to know

them. I really enjoyed watching

their dreams become a reality,”

said Hagley.

     Hagley decided the best way

to prepare the team was to write

Cross country makes history

a goal sheet for each runner.

     “Some of the most common

goals among the team members

was to win city championship

as well as NVLs and to become

close to all the teammates,”

said Hagley.

     Meraz, a first time varsity

runner, received a medal for 8th

place overall and was titled as

“All NVL champion.”

     “When I was running the

only thing running through my

mind was this is it, this is what

we have been working on all

season…there is no stopping

now,” said Meraz.

     Eighth was the last All NVL

placing, so Meraz made sure

to win the title his last year of

high school.

     “The boy who had won

seventh beat me by .2 seconds.

I tried to sprint at the end to

outrun him but I was not able

to,” said Meraz.

     For parent liaison Ann

Marie Brites and mother of

runner Alex Brites, the most

important part about the team

is the camaraderie between the

runners on other teams as well

as their own.

     “Everyone works to im-

prove the team as a whole.

Everyone is cheering one an-

other on, and they celebrate

their accomplishments as a

team instead of individually,”

said Brites. “I want the team

to continue to do great and

stay close, even after the se-

niors have graduated. The era

needs to be carried on.”

     Another varsity runner,

Milian, ran his fastest time of

19:41 and helped his team to

victory.

     “I felt a lot of pressure

since Sergio, our fifth fastest

runner, was injured. Not  only

that, but my cousin was there

and I had to demonstrate my

best, not only to him but to

the team,” said Milian

     Milian prepared for his race

by staying as calm and relaxed

as possible.

     “During the run, what was

running through my mind was

‘I have to run faster even if it

hurts,’ ‘keep going’ and ‘ouch

this really really really is pain-

ful,’ ” said Milian.

     As this newspaper went to

press, the team was preparing

for All State championships

Friday Nov. 3, 2017.

     “To win any race, it is im-

portant to run smart. When the

team runs smart, we win,” said

Hagley.
Photos compiled by  F. Reale /staff

First-year coach Hagley set individual goal sheets

NOT YET ON AIR Eagle Flyer staff writers from left, senior Antonio Arrindell,

freshman Vivian Bunker and junior Madison Turner show Laura Hutchinson,

Channel 8 News Anchor, their October issue during the 34th Annual High School

Journalism Day at Southern Friday, Oct. 27, 2017.

Visiting Southern: next stop, Channel 8?
By Madison Turner
Staff Writer

     Becoming a junior is a wake up

call that SATs, senior year and college

is coming upon you. Getting the

chance to have a college tour or attend

a college workshop can be crucial in

your decision, no matter what grade

you are in. Kennedy was invited to

several workshops at Southern Con-

necticut State University for the 34th

Annual Connecticut High School Jour-

nalism Day Friday, Oct. 27, 2017 and

29 students took advantage of the

opportunity.

     Personally, my first workshop

was “Just the Facts: Why Media Ob-

jectivity Matters,” presented by

James Lomuscio. Even though we ar-

rived ‘fashionably late’ thanks to the

bus and missed the beginning, I learned

a lot. Lomuscio talked so wisely and

never failed to complete his thoughts.

He taught me and a few other peers

how easily you become bias. I didn’t

even realize how much I was being bias

until he explained how not to be.

Lomuscio practically summed up that

fact if you always write about what

you agree with and don’t have three

different point of views, it can be con-

sidered bias. He went on to explain it

was easier to write about a topic you

have a strong opinion about versus

something you don’t agree with but

challenging yourself like that will make

you a stronger writer. Having this

workshop was a big help to me; I’m

so happy with what I learned.

     My second course was “The Craft

of Quoting: The Art of Writing Like

It’s Said,” by Professor Frank Harris

III. The first thing I learned from the

second I walked in was Harris wrote a

book, which he passed around during

his presentation. Harris was extremely

wise, professional and shared many

personal stories. He said he believed

stopping a quote in the middle and

breaking it up was the best way to

quote somebody, and I thought it was

a different way to look at it since I

wasn’t taught  that. It’s a new theory

I’d like to try in my next article.

     After the workshops, SCSU gave

out free cookies and tea, coffee, hot

chocolate, and water

while we prepared

for a presentation

from the president of

SCSU, Joe Bertolino

and Hamden native

Laura Hutchinson,

Channel 8 News an-

chor. Freshman

Vivan Bunker, senior

Antonio Arrindell

Photos by A. Cybart-Persenaire/adviser

Students learn how to avoid bias, new ways to quote

and I took a picture with Hutchinson.

She even has a copy of our October

Eagle Flyer issue now! This experi-

ence confirmed the fact I want to at-

tend Southern. On the way back to

school we were able to stop at

McDonalds, and eat some lunch which

gave us time to bond with friends.

LEARNING FROM THE PROS Eagle Flyer students who visited Southern Oct. 27 were (front row from left) junior Valeria Sotomayor, freshman Jazmin

Estrella, juniors Herta Sufka and Allison Rivera, freshmen Kerly Borja and Aimee Reninozo, senior Lamya Sultana, juniors Carlieshka Villanueva, Sekai

Ervin, NiJea McCowan, Madison Turner, DD Demirel, freshman Janelle Djan, juniors Jenilyn Djan, Jydia Davis, Tyler Spooner, Alexander Rice, and

Aaron Lamar. Back row from left are freshman Thomas Bishop III, junior Alyssa Aherns, freshman Jake Linquindoli, junior Elena Acevedo, freshmen Imael

Izquierdo and Noah Crespo, senior Antonio Arrindell, freshman Danny Ruiz, senior Eddie Cruz, and freshman Vivian Bunker.
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Covering hate: how should journalists report it?
Hate speech receives protection by First Amendment, but not hate crimeBy Lamya Sultana

Poetry Editor

“
”

        When you hate someone you
lose a part of yourself, my father
said...(t)he safety and well being of
all Americans may rest on how
well journalists cover hate.

     Everyone has the capacity to love and hate.

     During the 34th Annual High School Journal-

ism Day at Southern Connecticut State Univer-

sity (SCSU) in the Michael J. Adanti Student

Center, the Eagle Flyer newspaper staff partici-

pated in workshops to learn different aspects of

journalism, with one workshop featuring the

topic of the importance of covering hate, by Pro-

fessor Frank Harris III, Friday Oct. 27, 2017 in

New Haven, Conn.

     “When you hate someone you lose a part of

yourself, my father said,” said Harris.

     Hate is intense hostility and aversion usually

deriving from fear, anger or sense of injury, ac-

cording to Harris. The expression of hate through

verbal, written and symbolic language is not con-

sidered a crime.

     “Hate speech is protected by the First Amend-

ment, however hate crime is not protected by

it,” said Harris.

     Most hate crimes are motivated by hatred

against the race, ethnicity or ancestry of the vic-

tim, according to Harris.

     “73 percent of American news media do not

publish or air the actual n-word,” said Harris.

     Most use the n-word to refer to the explicit

racial slur, according to a handout from Harris.

     “52 percent of the victims of hate crimes

based on race, ethnicity, or ancestry are Blacks,”

said Harris.

     Blacks are 52 percent of the victims based on

race, and Jewish people are also 52 percent of

the victims based on religion while 22 percent of

the victims are Islam, which is much higher than

before.

     While there are hate crime victims, there are

also hate crimes by certain groups. For example,

the offenders--or those committing the crime--

are White-58 percent, Black-24 percent, Native-

1 percent, Asian-1 percent, and unknown-16

percent, according to Harris.

     “While there are other sources, the Southern

Poverty Law Center always keeps record of hate

crimes,” said Harris.

     Sources that everyone needs to know for sta-

tistics on hate crime include: FBI Uniform Crime

Report, Southern Poverty Law Center, and

ProPublica’s Documenting Hate, according to

Harris.

     Covering hate is a big part of journalism. Ev-

ery journalist should be able to report on any

story regardless of race, but must be mindful of

the role race (or religion) can play in the inter-

view, according to Harris.

     Not just journalists, but every human being

should learn about covering hate.

     “Journalists should be able to interview any-

one, but race can impact the interview process,”

said Harris.

     Here are some ways to interview those who

espouse hate: keep an even disposition, listen to

what they say, don’t try to convert someone

espousing hate, don’t argue, and ask probing

questions, according to a handout from Harris.

     In terms of covering events or happenings,

journalists and regular people should “take pic-

tures and videos of everything and later decide

what you want to do with it, understand the

importance of shooting pictures and videos,” said

Harris.

     What is important is weighing whether to print

or air the actual slurs or epithets that may be said

during a protest or one-on-one interview, accord-

ing to Harris.

     “The safety and well-being of all Americans

may rest on how well journalists cover hate,”

said Harris.

     Not just journalists but every human being

counts, too, because the young generation now is

the hope of a better tomorrow.

Dream big,
work hard,
journalist says

By Antonio Arrindell
Staff Writer

     Students from the Eagle Flyer newspaper staff

and Dr. Cybart-Persenaire’s journalism classes

attended the 34th Annual Connecticut High

School Journalism Day at Southern Connecticut

State University in New Haven, Conn., in their

ballroom. Students participated in workshops

held in the Adanti Student Center classrooms,

theatre and ballroom that focused on different

areas of journalism.

     There was a total of 18 workshops, and stu-

dents were told to pick two that interested them

since seats were limited. After, students met at

the ballroom for a warm welcome from Joe

Bertolino, SCSU president, and Laura

Hutchinson, News Channel 8 anchor and Hamden,

Conn. native.

     The first workshop I picked was called “Just

The Facts: Why Objectivity Matters,” presented

by speaker James Lomuscio, who is an adjunct

professor at SCSU. The workshop informed stu-

dents that bias can creep into an article in very

subtle and unnoticed ways. Lomuscio gave ex-

amples of how most people let bias statements

corrupt their article.

     Most people do not realize how critical it is

to know where your sources come from and who

you are interviewing. Sometimes people argue

for a far left perspective but unknowingly allow

their sources to come from a place, website or

company that advocates for the right.

     The second workshop I attended was called

“The Craft Of Quoting: The Art of Writing It

Like It’s Said,” presented by Frank Harris III, a

journalism professor at SCSU and current writer

for The Hartford Courant. This workshop fo-

cused on capturing quotes the way they are with-

out altering words in any way.

     Harris gave great techniques such as place-

ment of a person’s attribute, explaining how dis-

placement can cause confusion to the reader

about who is speaking. This helps writers with

capturing the exact phrase that was said. Mis-

quoting someone will make them boycott your

newspaper and destroy the reputation of the

writer and possibly the business.

     The last speaker who gave the keynote ad-

dress was Laura Hutchinson, who earned her

degree in broadcast journalism and political sci-

ence in Philadelphia at Temple University. She

started out working behind the scenes in the con-

trol room of Philly Wake Up news.

     Hutchinson then spent six years anchoring

for the 22 News-I Team and was awarded many

honors for her work and earned a job for News 8

here in Connecticut.

     She encouraged students to dream big and work

hard and do not let anyone get in the way of what

you wish to obtain, especially since she initially

received more than 30 rejections when she at-

tempted to get her first journalism job.

     The event was very insightful for young writ-

ers and journalists who hope to write for a com-

munity paper or other venue one day. The entire

event was complemented with refreshments from

hot chocolate to water and cookies. Students were

able to help themselves to refreshments before

the speech from Hutchinson.

NEWS COMMENTARY

Presenters offer helpful tipsLearn new skills, get career opportunities,
and gain community service:

what are you waiting for?

Join The Eagle Flyer, Kennedy’s
award-winning student newspaper.

No experience necessary.
Stop by room 105 to learn more.

Professor Frank Harris III, SCSU
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What are you most thankful for this Thanksgiving?

“I’m thankful that all my family will be
together in one place.”
Jenilyn Obuoi-Djan, junior

“Spending time with my family.”
Mensur Sabovic, freshman

“That my son finally gets to have a World Series
after working with baseball. This will also be our first
Thanksgiving with my granddaughter and newly-
wed daughter.”        Mrs. Morris, biology teacher

“Spending time with my family.”
Melina Kolonja, senior

“My mom because she has been putting up with
all the stress of planning my quince.”
Amelis Evangelista, sophomore

“Food and being together with my family.”
Anthony Perez, senior

By Cameron Feliciano
Features Editor

How do city Muslims celebrate turkey day?Giving thanks for food,
family, gift of life in 2017

     Turkey season has arrived!

     Every Thanksgiving, which falls on the fourth Thursday in November, so

Nov. 23 in 2017, people spend time with their families laughing, eating and

having a good time, but what else could they be thankful for this holiday?

     “I am thankful for having a family to care for me because other families don’t

have that kind of support,” said Jeice Destin, a freshman.

     Even though Destin cares about his family on the holidays, he is not the only

one who has a good reason for being thankful.

     “My family and being alive is important be-

cause so much things can happen to us in a blink of

an eye so I am thankful for that,” said sophomore

Chevelle Stephanie Shepherd, who had the same

reason for being thankful in 2016.

     Others like her appreciate their relatives, in

particular:

     “My brother,” said freshman Kenneth

Mangual.

     “Next Thanksgiving I will be thankful for growing with my family,” said

freshman Kaine Luarasi.

     At least one person noted that no presents are necessary.

     “It’s my favorite holiday because of spending time with family and there’s

no pressure of gift giving,” said Mr. Dos Santos, a computer applications teacher.

     Another person favors Thanksgiving because of the tasty treats.

     “My favorite part about Thanksgiving is the food because you get to eat a

lot,” said Mr. Turek, a World History teacher.

     What is the least exciting part of Thanksgiving for some?

     “My least favorite part about Thanksgiving is the awkwardness in the fam-

ily with nothing to talk about,” said freshman Avery Serrant.

     Despite any challenges, one student noted people should be content with

what they presently have.

     “I think everyone should be thankful on Thanksgiving because everyone

should be happy for what they have,” said sophomore Tessi Tili.

     Tili said she would still celebrate Thanksgiving even if it wasn’t an official

U.S. holiday.

     “I would celebrate it and show it with my family every day,” she said.

By Kevin Luarasi
Staff Writer

By Salma Akter
Staff Writer

     What do Muslims in Greater Water-

bury do on Thanksgiving? Celebrations

include turkey, Bengali food and Black

Friday shopping

     Instead of eating a traditional

Thanksgiving meal, Muslim families

eat foods from their culture.

     “We eat turkey and Bengali food,”

said sophomore Afroja Akter, who at-

tends Waterbury Career Academy.

     Instead of celebrating Thanksgiv-

ing, some Muslim families go out for

sales and Black Friday shopping.

     “Bath and Body, JC Penny, H&M,

and Victoria Secret are some of favor-

ite stores to shop on Black Friday,”

said Rozi Akter, 38, a resident of

Waterbury, Conn.

     Celebrating a holiday like Thanks-

giving in the United States has changed

the vibe from being around loved ones

back home in Bangladesh.

     “It got boring because of less people

and people around us don’t celebrate,

which doesn’t bring the vibe,” said

Mohammed Shamim, 27, a resident of

Waterbury, Conn.

     As Americans travel for Thanksgiv-

ing and other holidays, Muslim fami-

lies must consider the cost of air fare.

     “A single ticket is $800, that means

we are not going back to Bangladesh

this year,” said Mohammed Ullah, 59,

a resident of Waterbury, Conn.

     People nationwide celebrate

Thanksgiving as a holiday but some

Muslim people know only certain his-

torical parts of Thanksgiving.

     “I know the pilgrims met up with

Indians, later they got along and ate a

turkey, I think,” said senior Taslema

Akther.

     How can people who don’t cel-

ebrate Thanksgiving show they are

thankful?

     “Celebrating Thanksgiving isn’t the

only way to (be) thankful,” said

Jahanara Begum, 55, resident of Water-

bury, Conn.

     While not from Waterbury, one

Muslim person considers Thanksgiv-

ing a time to be grateful.

     “It is an occasion to say thanks to

God… people of every religion say

thanks to God,” according to Almas

Akhtar, a citizen from Bloomfield

Hills, Mich. who was interviewed for

www. muslimobsever.com.

Move over turkey: eat cheesecake, pudding, pies

     Move over turkey and gravy: some people eat differ-

ent types of food to celebrate Thanksgiving, and they love

their desserts and secret family recipes.

     “Thanksgiving isn’t Thanksgiving without homemade

cheesecake and banana pudding,” said Michelle

Maldonado, a Waterbury resident.

     Yet cooking and baking a few different things at the

same time can be difficult.

     “It’s stressful and difficult to cook Thanksgiving din-

ner because you have to make a few entries at the same

time and I usually do it myself,” said Kayana Santos, a

Waterbury resident.

     Some families have secret recipes for their dishes but

won’t share them.

By Kwai-Marquis Parket and Aliyah Garofalo
Correspondents

     “I make sweet potato pie with cream on top and I make

it all myself. I do have a secret recipe for my pie but I can’t

share it,” said Bertha Parker, a Waterbury resident.

     Families have traditions that are passed down genera-

tion to generation but some things might get forgotten and

not used anymore.

     “Every Thanksgiving I make candied yams from scratch

with the help of my grandchildren just like my grandmother

did with me and my siblings. It’s not the same because we

no longer have the original recipe but we still try,” said

Carmen Maisonet, a Waterbury resident.

     Sometimes there are unexpected guests and you have to

make more food at the last minute.

     “When I usually go to my mother’s house there are more

people than expected so my mother has to make more food,”

said Pamela Middleton, a South Carolina resident.
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Staff Editorial

Your best investment?
Help someone in need

Salem trip brings literature, history to life
By Madion Turner
Staff Writer

Growing as leaders at Camp Hazen in Chester, Conn.
By Raymond Rosado
Staff Writer

KEEP

CALM

Us-

ing

your

phone

to

help

or-

ga-

nize

your

life

and

dead-

lines,

     Thanksgiving comes around every year, and Abraham

Lincoln made it official in 1863, proclaiming the fourth

Thursday in November would be celebrated as an official

U.S. holiday of Thanksgiving, according to a speech writ-

ten by Secretary of State William Seward.

     Even if you don’t celebrate in traditional ways, there is

always a way to give back to your community. Rich or

poor, young or old, it doesn’t matter who you are: there is

no excuse needed to let your heart shine. As colorful leaves

swirl, our hearts should warm up the season of fall.

     Homeless shelters can benefit by us raising awareness

of what is needed. Waterbury can be a wonderful place to

start. You can begin by donating gently used clothes,

shoes and headwear which are necessary for the transi-

tion from fall to winter. Equally important is donating food,

but do not forget about donating your time.

     “Volunteering at the soup kitchen in Waterbury was a

delight. It’s a different kind of experience you don’t see in

your day-to-day life. It makes my heart shake,” said Mr.

Mancuso, technology department chair.

     Seeing people give back to their community can influ-

ence others. Just watching such kindness on a simple

video can impact a person’s life.

     “When I saw a Thanksgiving video last year in history

class I knew I wanted to give back to people who don’t

take the insignificant things for granted. I want to see the

unhappy happy and bring light to the people in need,”

said Mike Powell, a freshman in college.

     Young or elderly, humans with big hearts--like you--

can make an enormous impact in the world by giving a

hand. Sometimes a family member can set a tradition. The

way you were raised shows a lot of characteristics about

your heart, mind, body, and soul.

     “My grandmother donated a good amount of cash ev-

ery year on Thanksgiving from her mother’s inheritance.

My grandmother’s mother passed away on Thanksgiv-

ing. She copes with her death by donating every holiday,”

said Kevin Singleton, a landscape worker.

     No matter what you have been though, the smallest

amount can make a tremendous impact on someone’s life.

     “As I grew up I was infatuated in helping the children

in need. Every Thanksgiving I saw my mother donate to

an online website called www.youcaring.org. She would

save up all her money from her birthday, Easter and Labor

Day just to raise a couple of dollars for children who were

starving for a Thanksgiving meal,” said Kayla Burnett, a

Kennedy graduate.

     Thanksgiving itself and giving back to people are both

great. Having a get together and a good laugh on this

holiday can help but this world is full of people in need.

We need to give a helping hand. It doesn’t hurt to stop

what you’re doing. Money isn’t good for you if you save

your whole life until you don’t know what life is worth.Take

time this Thanksgiving to invest in helping someone else.

  Commentary

       Witches all gather around, it is that time of year again.

     The junior class field trip to Salem, Mass. was yet again a

success thanks to English teachers Miss Hicock and Mrs. DeVeau

Friday, Oct. 20, 2017.

     With 50 students, things can get hectic but luckily it all went

well.

     “Students had a great time because it’s Salem and Halloween

time, there’s plenty to do. The trip is definitely beneficial because

students got to see the town and historical moments that they

learned about in real life,” said Hicock, who along with DeVeau,

read Arthur Miller’s The Crucible with their classes..

     Even students realized how educational and fun Salem is.

     “Going to Salem really benefitted me. It allowed me to gain

better knowledge on what happened during the witch trials and I

was able to connect the book with the actual experience from

seeing it,” said Nathalia Valeria, a junior.

     “Yes, it helped because we got to see in a way where it took

place and it gave us the realization that it actually did occur. The

trip was definitely worth going on, I feel like we all were able to

learn a little more outside the classroom. And the best part about

the trip was being able to walk around on our own and kinda

‘explore’ Salem. Not everybody (in the junior class) got the chance

to see where the witch trails took place so it was a good experi-

ence,” said Lizzie Pesactalli, a junior.

     Some may have enjoyed Salem so much, they wished they

stayed longer.

     “The trip was worth going on but I wished we stayed a little

longer,” said Gabriella Linares, a junior.

     On another hand, some may consider the time spent was well

managed and happily spent.

     “I like reading and learning those type of stuff and it gives me

a better understanding how it was during the trials by going and

being interactive with the town, especially seeing the recreations

of the cells in the museum,” said Daisy Manriquez, a junior.

     Hopefully this simple field trip can stick forever with stu-

dents.

     “It was something I’d never forget. The best part about the

trip was going to Gallows Hill and seeing how (surrounded) it was

and the tree where they were hanged,” said Aliyah Appleby, a

junior.

     Gallows Hill is a special landmark where many were hanged

once they were accused of practicing witchcraft.

     “I was able to see (Gallows Hill) where the unspeakable events

happened during the witch trials,” said Valeria.

     The teachers put so much work and effort every day to make

sure we get an education and they do enjoy seeing us happy.

     “Seeing everybody’s reaction in the cemetery and realizing

how involved the kids are had to be the best part,” said DeVeau.

     Was it red or was it green?

      Maybe it was purple, orange, pink, or

blue. One color on a bandanna became the

symbol of who we were, but being nomi-

nated felt as if I was special. It was too

good to be true.

     As I attended a getaway with a couple

of seniors who got nominated from

Kennedy the weekend of Oct. 27, 2017,

we explored new grounds of ourselves we

never thought possible at Camp Hazen

YMCA located

on 150 acres in

Chester, Conn.

which offers

positive youth

camping experi-

ences for young

adults and adoles-

cents

     We were wel-

comed into the

camp and it was

a tad overwhelm-

ing at first. We

grasped on to our

name tags as if it

was the only

thing keeping us

standing, due to

all the teens and

young adults

who overtook the place. We Kennedy stu-

dents were divided by color. We rode to-

gether. We had planned on staying together.

We didn’t know anybody.

     Yet a warm and overwhelming sensa-

tion overtook me as I sat down at the table

despite not knowing what I was getting

myself into. As our group talked and we

started to get to know one another, come

to find out a student was our leader, a

young woman. She was only 16 years old.

Old enough to be

my sister, I said to

myself. How can

she possibly be a

leader?

     That weekend

we were provided

with a Mom and a

Dad. Who sat with

us. Ate what we

ate with us. Got

to know what we

liked and disliked.

Talked about fu-

ture goals, college

and played games

with us to better

understand one

another.

     The food was

decent; it was not

anything to

die for. It

was not like

we were at a

f i v e - s t a r

hotel where

we got

handed ev-

erything we

asked for. We did have breakfast, lunch and

dinner and ate like a family. We came up

with our own dance and song. For each

color we had a different slang.

     At night it can get very intrusive. Emo-

tions were flowing, releasing feelings you

never thought you had, like screaming at

yourself consciously to understand what

you are feeling, how to open up and better

yourself.

     That weekend we worked as a group.

There was no lacking. As a family we grew

closer over the nights. It was all about open-

ing up and letting the family know your

struggles and experiences.

     What I learned from this inspiring trip

was everybody is a leader. If you don’t

comprehend what a leader is, just know as

you are reading this newspaper article that

you, too, are a leader. It doesn’t matter

what path you took or what path you might

take. You have the power to overcome; you

just have to look deep within yourself.

Photos compiled by Madison Turner/staff

NATURE’S BEAUTY Camp Hazen YMCA (bottom photo and right) in

Chester, Conn. held a leadership program for nominated youth,

including some Kennedy students, the weekend of Oct. 27, 2017.

Juniors enjoy day spent exploring ‘witch trial’ landmarks

Photos by R. Rosado/staff

COMMENTARY

COMMENTARY

TRUTH OR LEGEND? The

tree seen on the far left in

Salem, Mass. is allegedly

where many were hanged

and where Giles Corey was

pressed to death. Junior

Daisy Manriquez, below left

photo, interacts with the

sights and displays of Salem

history (see bottom right

photo) while exploring the

area on the junior class field

trip Friday, Oct. 20, 2017.
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Serving Connecticut Industry for 47 Years

82 Pearl Street, Waterbury, CT   06704

JOIN US!

Sunday Worship - 11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.

Bible Study - Wednesday 12 p.m.

& 6 p.m.

Prayer Meeting - Wednesday 7 p.m.

Weekly TV Broadcast

Skye Cable Channel 13

Wednesday 8:30 a.m.

We are what we are!

We become what we want!

We walk on the clouds

of our dreams

We believe in our own lies.

What are what we are!

We are human beings!

We have the force of a condor,

the strength of a lion,

and the sensitivity

of a butterfly.

You are me,

I am you.

What are what we are!

We become what we want!

We create our own path.

Give me your hand,

Let me walk in your path,

Show me what is life,

Help me survive.

What are what we are!

We become what we want!

We have the same blood,

And we believe in the same

brotherhood.

Give me your hand,

Let me walk in your path,

Let me share what I have,

Let me be who I am.

I’m from a tragedy,

Where I live a fantasy.

Welcome, you see me

happy and joyful

But is that really me?

I’m from deep down ocean

where I keep it unseen.

Seeing everyone getting lost

in outer view, never saw

anyone swim deep enough

through the blue water

to see the clue.

Trying to let you know but

I’m scared if your answer

is “no.”

I’m from the black and white

nightmare that you see.

But you never cared enough

to see the colors within me.

I want to fly but how

if my wings are tied?

I’m from having dreams.

Seeing myself cheerful, free,

and peaceful in life.

Wait, it’s just a fantasy, I see.

Want to scream out loud,

So everyone could hear

but how if their headphones

are in their ears?

I’m from a piece of heart and

I know you see me,

You hear me, just save me

Before I fall apart.

We Are What We Are

By Catalina P. Rincon

I’m From

By Salma Akter

Poetry  Corner Orwell’s 1984 surprises audiences on stage
By Samantha Valle
Correspondent

     George Orwell’s 1984 has finally been taken to the stage and

the outcome of it is alarming.

     The show is based on Orwell’s best seller which is set in the

province of Airstrip One, which is meant to be “a futuristic ver-

sion of Great Britain.” Orwell explores a tyrannical government

filled with surveillance and public manipulation.

     The show starred Tony award-winning actor Reed Birney, Tony

nominee Tom Sturridge, and Olivia Wilde in her Broadway debut.

Birney, Wilde, and Sturridge took on the roles of O’Brien, Win-

ston Smith and Julia.

     The Huffington Post called 1984 “an unforgettable jolt of high-

voltage theatre that is literally shocking.” For some

people,  it made them sick to their stomach.

     “Jackhammers, strobe lights and sudden blackouts

add to the play’s provocative and shocking torture

scenes,” according to CNN. com. There have been

warnings made to let people know this show carries a

very heavy topic. These say, “Warning: This produc-

tion contains flashing lights, strobe effects, loud noises,

gunshots, smoking, and graphic depictions of violence

and torture. Children under 13 will not be admitted.”

     There have been news stories with

titles like “Why audience members are

fainting, vomiting and getting arrested.”

according to HollywoodReporter.com.

In the play there is a scene that takes

place in Room 101 and because of this,

the directors of the show made it so

the show runs for 101 minutes with no

intermission to keep that ‘realness.’

     Even though people have thrown

up, cried or fainted, this show was

truly phenomenal and if you

were lucky enough to see it

before it closed as I did Satur-

day, Sept. 23, 2017 you can

say you lived through 1984.

     According to Playbill.com the show closed Oct. 8,

2017 and as of that date,  the highest weekly gross was

$490,658. The day of the last performance they had sold

approximately 7,000 tickets.

     And don’t forget,  Big Brother is watching.

YES club offers positive experiences

     Love kids? Then the YES

Club is the place to be if so.

  While visiting Duggan Elemen-

tary School kindergarteners Oct.

12, 2017, YES Club members

connected with kids to give them

an experience they wouldn’t for-

get. As each member met their

buddy for the year, they shared a

fun activity of reading, coloring

and playing with the kids.

     Former president sophomore

Samarah Brunette, along with

By Valeria Sotomayer
Staff Writer

students Anijah, Shakira and

Sybelle acted out the book Bark

George for the kids to see. Not

only did the kids love it but they

asked to see it more than once.

Afterwards the children created

their own individual hand pup-

pet of George, (the dog from the

book). Their buddies helped them

color and glue everything.

     The YES Club members also

baked goods for each child they

met. From making puppets to

eating treats, the kids kept men-

tioning what a great time they

were having. The room was full

of joy. Duggan teachers agreed

to never seeing the classroom so

energetic before.

     “We make a difference,” says

the club t-shirt. These club mem-

bers certainly do as they brought

wide smiles to the kids’ faces.

While the kindergarteners had a

great time, so did the club mem-

bers.

     But, many more activities are

to be expected throughout the

year. The club is meant to give

members an educational experi-

ence into the life of a teacher

and that’s exactly what they’ve

accomplished. Advisers Mrs.

Lawrence and Mrs. DeSantis work

to create an interest of kids into

the profession they dedicate

their lives to. As they welcome

new members, they set high ex-

pectations to everyone. Thanks

to them and the club leaders, the

field trip was a success.

     Although the members had to

depart from the kids, they can’t

wait to see them again. “See you

next time!” was heard all

throughout the room. Already

members made an impact on each

child’s life as one heard the ring-

ing of laughter coming from the

kids.

I’m sorry if you ever missed the light in me

My apologies if my appearance offends you

My cosmetics may seem like my characteristics,

But my heart doesn't pump MAC lip gloss

This cherry blossom sprouted cheeks release a smile

When a wiped tear glides down,

My eyebrows are so thin but my pomade releases a elegant arch

My lips depart as I speak wisdom with these ruby red matte lips

As I blink with these eagle wings on my eyes,

I could see you, I could really see you

As who you are and who you could be

But you can’t see me

With eyeliner so sharp I’m afraid I may cut you

I could love you because I’m human

Don’t let these cherry red cheeks and rose gold nose fool you

I’m sorry that this attempt to look woke provoked you to let go

IT is all you see me as, but I’m certainly specified

You think it’s a joke

But the concealer on my face hides the days of pain

you caused me

I’m nothing less than spectacular but you can’t speak to strangers

And as I pull you down in this sewer

Just remember, my makeup doesn’t define me

Look inside of me

IT the clown

I wish that wasn’t the only name that you speak when you see me,

But you certainly cannot break me.

IT

By Alahya James

COMMENTARY

Photos by S. Valle/correspondent

COMMENTARY

TOO SHOCKING? The author attended a matinee

performance Sept. 23, 2017 of Orwell’s 1984 in New York

City before it closed. The playbill is pictured below.
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TAX & INVESTMENT STRATEGIES
Patricia S. Gugliotti, CFP
91 Schraffts Drive, Suite 1

Waterbury, CT  06705

203 - 754 - 8660

_____________________________________
YEAR-ROUND TAX SERVICE

for assistance with Estimates, Audits and Tax Questions

       All is well when all feel well enough to give

back.

      The time for thanks isn’t always safe for

everyone. Thousands of people yearly in the

United States take part in Thanksgiving which

in 2017 falls on Thursday, Nov. 23. Precautions

are highly encouraged to stop car accidents, cook-

ing accidents, fires, and sickness.

     “The National Safety Council predicted, there

will be 418 traffic casualties and another 44,700

injuries from car crashes over the Thanksgiving

holiday weekend,” according to ABC News.

     The roads become more dangerous as more

people commute to their family dinners. Other

factors play a role into why there are this many

casualties, such as alcohol and increased traffic

mixed with excitement in the air when the holi-

days arrive, but the dangers aren’t only on the

journey… they could happen at the destination.

     “Food handling errors and inadequate cook-

ing are the most common problems that lead to

poultry-associated foodborne disease outbreaks

in the United States,” according to the Centers

for Disease Control and Prevention.

     One of the most common food handling er-

rors to date for Thanksgiving dinners are turkeys

that are not fully cooked. This can cause food

poisoning. A simple Google search can help in

the preparation for a well-cooked meal. Some-

times the safer alternative for cooking a turkey is

the way to go, since one problem is...

     “Deep fried turkeys. Each year they cause

approximately five deaths, 60 injuries, the de-

struction of 900 homes and more than $15 mil-

lion in property damage, the National Fire Pro-

tection Association reported,” according to NBC

Connecticut.

      Frying turkeys can be dangerous and has led

to fires that spread quickly. Without the proper

safety equipment fire can damage your home or

neaby areas for dinner preparation.

     “More than 4000 fires occur on Thanksgiv-

ing Day, U.S. Fire Administration statistics re-

vealed,” according to ABC News.

Be safe this Thanksgiving since accidents abound
By Andry Evangelista
Staff Writer

Americans’ heritages differ but all enjoy traditions
By Alex Robinson and Mehdi Namazi
Graphic Designer and Staff Writer

     Every American has a unique story molded into their heritage unlike

anyone else’s. How exactly do they differ?

     Throughout generations, there is one thing both unique to each family

and is also close to one’s heart… traditions. So what are some traditions

people are doing leading up to Thanksgiving in 2017? These include watching

sports, cooking from scratch and spending time with family

     Sports is a national phenomenon during Thanksgiving.With the basket-

ball, football, baseball, and soccer seasons at their peaks it is no surprise

senior Pablo Barrera enjoys spending his Thanksgiving weekend with his

family. Watching soccer is a common tradition within his household that

holds an enjoyable, memorable experience for everyone, young or old.

     “We watched Colombia play soccer with the whole family,” said Barrera.

     Mrs. Moretti is a retired nurse who has lived in Waterbury for the last

50 years. Originally from Naples, Italy, Moretti has been a huge fan of

cooking since she was 6, and made it a priority to learn as many recipes

from her family as she could. After moving to the United States in 1967,

she began to cook an annual Thanksgiving dinner for her family using all

the recipes from back in Italy.

     She has become famous for not only her spectacular lasagna, risotto and

tortellini, but for the love and dedication she puts into her cooking. This

family tradition has lived on for years within her family and because of the

passion she instilled in her family, it will continue for years. Moretti

thanks God every day for allowing her to be able

to cook for her family after so many years.

     “Being the primary chef in my family for the

past 20 years, I’ve always tried to stick to my

Italian roots when it comes to preparing the meal

for Thanksgiving,” said Moretti.

      Religion is a big part of the Thanksgiving

holiday. Many people hold the tradition of pray-

ing before the big meal like senior Arlen Milian.

It is a guideline for the Milian household. Pray-

ing is a sign of thankfulness and appreciation for

the food on the table and although God did not

cook the meal himself, he provided them with

the opportunities to receive life, liberty and the

pursuit of happiness, according to Milian.

     “We say grace and thank God for what he has given us before we eat our

meal,” said Milian.

     If there is one recurring theme about Thanksgiving traditions, they

involve family. Real estate agent Donovan Meyers makes it his mission

every year to have both his family and his wife’s family spend Thanksgiv-

ing weekend together. Meyers said he believes people don’t spend as

much time together as they used to during the holidays.

     “We live in a technology-dominate world,” said Meyers.

     As Americans, people can’t help but spend more time on their phones,

which has hindered the amount of family time. Meyers does not let a

holiday go by without spending time with his family. From when Meyers

was a kid, times truly have changed, he said.

     “My immediate family and my wife’s family gather together every

Thanksgiving at my parents house since ‘07,” said Meyers.

     John Mitchell, a truck driver, has travelled through 48 of the 50 states.

Through his travels and experiences he has noticed people in America care

more about the gifts and new electronic devices that come out around the

holiday season. Rather than looking forward to spending time with their

families, people of all ages await the huge sales on Black Friday or Cyber

Monday.

     In addition, the traditions Mitchell grew up with are so different from

today. Mitchell said he remembers sitting at the

dinner table conversing with his family, a skill

that seems all but lost in the new generation.

Nowadays people do not sit and talk nearly as

much as they should, according to Mitchell.

     “This generation is so eager for their new tech-

nology, it seems as if we take more than we give.

I wish kids would spend as much time with their

family as they do with their phones,” said

Mitchell.

Avoid problems by focusing on safety first

Watching sports, cooking homemade, time with family matter

Next to normal: what do you do differently Turkey Day?

     Breaking Thanksgiving traditions.

     Do Kennedy students do anything that would

be classified as “different” for Thanksgiving?

Answers include some people add food from their

own culture or they even celebrate two holidays

such as a birthday.

By Stephanie Velez and Herta Sufka
Staff Writer and News Editor

     “My birthday is on

Thanksgiving so every

year my family and I have

to celebrate both,” said

senior Amanda Lora.

     Everyone has their

own way of celebrating

Thanksgiving, and in the

end most people spend

time with their families

and are thankful for it. They also do different

actives such as shopping or playing games.

     “In my family, we normally go shopping be-

cause there are lots of sales and (we) have little

a party with games,” said Lora.

     Instead of the basic side dishes such as mashed

potatoes or stuffing, some families like includ-

ing their own traditions to the meal to add their

own flavors.

     “We have batatafrita and moro de habichelas,

which are Dominican foods,” said Lora.

     There are also families who include more than

one type of culture within their meal.

    “We mix it up with Thai and Italian food along

with a traditional turkey,” said senior Melony

Malichanh.

     Instead of waiting on everyone to eat at a set

time, some people eat whenever they want to.

Since the food is prepared ahead of time there’s

no need to stay in the kitchen all day or wait on

the food.

     “We don’t wait for ev-

eryone to eat together, we

just go up and get food. At

the end of the day we do

say what we are grateful

for,” said Malichanh.

     Others do eat together

in order to talk about what

they are grateful for and to

enjoy each other’s company. Also, when it comes

to food, the majority of students said a specific

person is in charge of the whole meal, or every-

one has to bring something.

     “When I go to my aunt’s house we all eat

together around 9 p.m. We take turns servicing

ourselves buffet style and all of my aunts are in

charge of cooking,” said 2017 graduate Jeromy

Machuca.

     Also, people have the option to choose where

they spend their Thanksgiving. Some people even

go to more than one house.

     “I usually go to my aunt’s but last year I

started to go over my girlfriend’s house,” said

Machuca.

     Everyone has their own opinion about they

think what should be served and when the

Thanksgiving meal should be served. But ulti-

mately most agree it’s about spending time with

the people who care about you.

Photo compiled by Alex Robinson/staff

BE SAFE, NOT SORRY Despite the fesitivities,

ovens, like this one seen at the St. Vincent DePaul

Shelter in Waterbury, Conn. must be treated with

care. More than 4,000 fires occur Thanksgiving

Day, according to ABC News.

MEMORIES  Truck driver John Mitchell recalls

sitting at the dinner table conversing with family,

a skill he wonders may be lost today.

Photos by A. Evangellista/staff
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Teachers, staff help stock pantry

GIVING BACK Staff members from St. Vincent

DePaul showed how full their pantry has be-

come with food and beverage items thanks to

donations from Waterbury teachers and staff.

By Jurea McIntosh and Toni Lopez
Staff Writer and Sports Editor

     “It’s been a hard day’s night, and I’ve been

working like a dog.”

     By interviewing workers before the holiday sea-

son, employees share why they work on Christ-

mas and Thanksgiving and how they feel about it.

     “Companies are not required to give you holi-

days off from work or pay you for holiday time

off. The Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) does not

require payment for time not worked, such as va-

cations or holidays,” according to

www.thebalance.com.

     The question is, do people really want to spend

these special holidays at work?

     “I hated being away from the family, I tried

Working on Thanksgiving; why some must go in
everything to go home early,” said Waterbury, Conn.

resident and retired Correctional Officer Micki

Ivester.

     Why do people work on the holi-

days: is it voluntary or required?

     “If you step up to the plate and

offer to work a holiday shift so that

others can spend the day with their

friends and family, this could be ex-

tremely beneficial to your career,”

according to Forbes Staff Jacquelyn

Smith from www.forbes.com.

      Family and friends have to miss

out on seeing loved ones’ faces on the holidays.

     “Many stores have decided to keep their doors

closed and let their employees celebrate the holi-

day with friends and family,” according to

www.inquisitr.com.

      Business owners don’t have see red on the

holidays as long as they manage their staff right.

     “It can cause tremendous grief

for organizations,” according to

Samuel Tanios, president and chief

executive of Human Elements

Consulting, the human resources

consulting company.

     If holidays aren’t managed

properly it can not only prevent

the business from delivering what

clients and customers want but can

also create internal strife, he said. To prevent any

problems this year, human resources experts and

business owners weigh in with tips to manage em-

ployee holiday time off, according to

www.Glassdoor.com.

       Do you get paid extra for working on a holi-

day?

     “Employers are not required to pay extra (over

and above your normal rate) for working on a

holiday unless you have a contract that stipulates

holiday pay. Companies aren’t required to give

you the holiday off from work either,” according

to www.thebalance.com.

     Here are some ways to manage employee holi-

day time off.

      Plan in advance, make it first come, first

served, stagger the schedule, keep a pool of part-

timers, offer a different holiday pay, and institute

a vacation blackout period, experts advise.

     How hip are you with today’s trends?

     “I like to go to Best Buy because my kids al-

ways break their phones,” said mother of three

Jessica Jacols.

      During Black Friday, the official shopping day

after Thanksgiving, people love to go out and shop

to their hearts’ content.

     “This day is the best time to shop for my kids

and myself, there are also massive sales,” said Jacols.

By Darien Johnson
Correspondent

Black Friday beckons, soon arrives

Waterbury public school teachers and staff have donated items each month in their respective

schools to help stock the pantry for the city’s St. Vincent DePaul Shelter. In September,

cereal was collected; in October granola bars were collected; and for November, pop tarts are

being donated. Each month has a set item. For more information within Kennedy, please see

the school’s contact

person, History

teacher Mrs. Harris

in room 209.

Duggan School

Home of the
Dragons

We’re so proud of
our graduates!

     The question is, do people change their atti-

tudes on this day full of sales for Christmas?

      “I usually get a little aggressive if someone

pushes me just to try to get a toy for their kids,”

said mother of four, Cassie Pentiengill.

      Why do you choose to mostly buy toys for

your children and not by things for yourself?

       “I usually only buy toys for my kids because

they are all very little and they always want new

toys. I don’t need anything that much because I

don’t find a lot interesting,” said Pentiengill.

All photos compiled by

V. Harris
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Hotchkiss, Brites
compete in Open

Volleyball earns NVL honors

Photos compiled by Fuka Reale/staff

Hannah West, Ariana Padillo receive awards

      Kennedy participated in the girls’ varsity

volleyball semi-finals two weeks ago where two

of their first-year varsity players were recog-

nized and awarded for their prominent contribu-

tion to the team: Hannah West, a junior on var-

sity, was awarded All Brass as a middle hitter

and Ariana Padilla, also a junior on varsity, was

awarded with First Team All NVL as a libero.

     “It gives me a goal to get a higher award next

year,” said West, who was proud of her achieve-

ment.

    West has been playing volleyball since her

freshman year, and quickly

picked up on how to play

the sport.

     “(This season was) new

and exciting considering our

starting six was made up of

a brand new six players, but

it definitely kept us on our

toes,” she said.

     As for next year, West

said she looks forward to

the challenges of being a

senior and having an even

bigger responsiblity for the

team, but overall, she is

very excited for 2018.

     “We will have a strong

team, and a good shot of

going far in NVLs and

States,” West said, who

plans to focus on the 2017

basketball season during

volleyball’s off season.

    Padilla has been playing

volleyball since she was in

seventh grade.

By A. Padilla
Correspondent

     “I was liberated to find out that I made the

team my freshman year,” she said.

     Winnng the award was “a humbling and an

amazing experience” for her, Padilla said, espe-

cially knowing how the voting process is scruti-

nized based upon a varity of qualities.

     Padillo was also happy to learn that her fel-

low teammate West was awarded for her contri-

bution to the team.Concerning next year, she is

excited to see what the brand new season will

bring as well as next year’s incoming talent. Dur-

ing the off season she plans to participate in a

travel team again to improve her

skills as well as play tennis dur-

ing the spring.

 The team is proud to be able

to support their fellow team

members, they said.

     “Both players really de-

served the awards and

recognititon,” said junior

Caroline Useda of West and

Padilla.

     “Congratulations to Ariana

for beating out the whole NVL

as a first-year varsity player,”

said the team’s setter, junior

Marin Delaney.

     If it were up to the team, a

lot more of their players would

be recognized, like setter

Delaney. Also, appreciation and

recognition goes out to the

seniors: Melina Kolonja,

Destiny Torres, Milena Familia

and Taylor Afable, for their

years and dedication of play-

ing with the team.

By Andry Evangelista
Staff Writer

     Kennedy moves up north.

     The varsity cross country team had two run-

ners: senior Kyle Hotchkiss and sophomore Alex

Brites, advance to the CIAC Cross Country State

Opening Championship at Wickham Park in

Manchester, Conn. Friday, Nov. 3, 2017. Brites

placed 78th with a time of 17:31. Hotchkiss

placed 24th. The top 25 runners, including

Hotchkiss, will now advance to the North East

Regional Championship in Maine.
RECEIVING RECOGNITION (Top photo) Junior

Ariana Padillo, a first-year varsity volleyball player,

was named to the 2017 All-NVL first team as a

libero. Padillo is seen here with her volleyball coach

Mr. Stango, a physical education teacher, Oct. 30,

2017. (Left photo) Junior Hannah West, right, also

a first-year varsity volleyball player, was named to

the 2017 All-Brass team as a middle hitter. She is

seen here with one of her biggest supporters, jun-

ior Izzy Pagan (left) Oct. 23, 2017.

     “Let’s go Tigers!”

     Fans cheering as the excitement

begins to increase, the clock is run-

ning down the time, and their beloved

team the Sound Tigers are still losing.

     We arrived at Webster Bank Arena

around 9 a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 8,

2017 for the Bridgeport Tigers Sports

Seminar and College Fair with DECA.

When we first arrived we took our

seats and heard guest speakers before

the game. Afterwards we had some

free time before the game, so Izzy,

Serenity and I decided to get some

some food.

     I bought a cheeseburger for $8. $8!

I found this so unreasonable. It was

overpriced and not worth that much.

On top of that I paid $5 for a soda.

     Then we headed inside and waited

another 20 minutes for the game to

begin. As the players ran out onto the

rink, fans cheered and welcomed their

star team, in hopes that they would

defeat their opponents, the Lehigh

Valley Phantoms.

     The game began at 10:30 a.m. and I

was so confused. I’ve never seen a

hockey game before; I didn’t under-

stand how players were allowed to

push each other and not get fouled.

     At one point in the game, one of

the Tigers’s player was sitting on top

of the opposing team’s player. I was

stunned! I have never seen anything

like this in any other sports I watch.

Hockey game stuns student
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     I was more shocked at the fact that

he wasn’t penalized or anything.

Something else I found so dangerous

was that if any of the players were to

accidentally break their hockey stick,

they would throw them and run back

to their team’s box, then be replaced

by other players for the time it took

to get the player the new hockey stick.

That broken stick stayed there until

one of the referees was able to safely

remove it off the rink, which usually

took up to five minutes. The other

players would have to play around

the broken stick. That could cause

many injures if a player were to trip.

     I was not able to stay the entire

game. We left 10 minutes before the

end of the third period. The score was

2-4 and the Sound Tigers were losing.

With every score made by the Phan-

toms you could hear the crowd boo-

ing and yelling in disappointment,

knowing their team was a point away

from winning.
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Field trip offers startling insight
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      At one point in the
game, one player was
sitting on top of the
opposing team’s player.
I was stunned! I have
never seen anything
like this in any other
sports I watch.
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CHAMPIONS Top photo: Ivan Meraz, senior; Alex

Brites, sophomore; Sergio Guevara, junior; Arlen

Milian, senior; Aaron Lamar, junior; Andry

Evangelista and Kyle Hotchkiss, both seniors,

along with their coach Ms. Hagley, a special edu-

cation teacher, display the NVL championship

trophy for cross country. Some of the girls on

the team include (bottom photo, from left) junior

Herta Sufka, senior captain Fuka Reale and se-

nior Sylvia Pomaquiza.


